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ROBERTA D. BAER

This paper provides an example of the policy implications of the need to understand emic categories. As pan of research commissioned
by the U.S. Census Bureau. in-depth interviewing on the topic of health and mental health was conducted among Mexican and Mexican-
American migrant workers in Florida. It was found that perceptions of these topics differ from the biomedical model. but are somewhat
similar to the categorizations elicited from a sample of white middle class. highly educated urbanites. These results suggest that at least
for this domain. st~ndard demographic variables. such as ethnicity. level of education. language. and income seem to be less critical
than is the lay/professional distinction. The biomedical categories used in survey research may be inappropriatc not only for ethnic
minorities. but also for the mainstream population.
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A nthropologists strongly advocate the use of
ethnographic research prior to the construction of

quantitative research instruments. such as closed survey
questionnaires. Yet when asked to justify this approach to those
outside of anthropology, we often fall back on vague statements
of "emic" and "etic," and the need to understand minority views
and categories of experience. Often it can be hard to generate
concrete examples of the policy implications of the need to
understand emic categories. This paper focuses on data on cross-
cultural understandings of mental health. collected as a part of
research commissioned by the US Census Bureau. It is rare
that an organization involved in survey research seeks
anthropological input on the development of a new survey
instrument. In the present case. the results were quite surprising
both in terms of the usefulness of the general demographic

categories commonly used by survey researchers, as well as in
terms of the ethnic categories favored by anthropologists. These

findings suggest that more research on lay/professional
differences in categorization of experience is necessary to
improve the quality of data collected through broad based survey
research.

The impetus for the research described here was the revision
by the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) of the core

interview used in the !'."ational Health Interview Survey (NHIS),
the new version of which was to beimplemcnted in 1995. The
NHIS is used to annually survey approximately 50,000
households on their mental and physical health. usc of health
care, immunizations. knowledge of AIDS. cancer prevention.
and a variety of related topics. The ~ational Center for He:llth
Statistics is thc m:lin source of health statistics for the US; these
data are used to establish policies. to set priorities. and to
monitor the national he:llth situation. The Census Bureau \vas
asked by NCHS to initiate research on language and terminology
used to discuss mental health anddiseasc in various cultural

communities throughout the country. It was recognized that in
the original framing of many of the questions and formats

traditionally used. few attempts had been made to ensure th:lt
these were :lppropriate for diverse cultural and socioeconomic
situations.

The research discussed here was. thus. one part of a larger
research effort by the US Bureau of the Census to aid in the
design of the new mental he:llth module for the National He:llth
Interview Survey. In-depth. qualitative rese:lrch on conceptions
of health and ment:ll health was conducted among several low
literatc populations. as \\'ell :lS :lmong middle class urbanites.
This paper reports the results of ethnographic interviewing
among Mexican and Mexic:ln American migrant workers in
Florida.

A numbcr of questions have been raised ahout the ment:ll
health status of Mexican Americ:lns. due to their apparent lack
of need for scrviccs and their relative ahscnce from mental
health trcatment facilities ~cf. Casas and Keefl: 1978: Schrciher
and Homiak 19!! 1). Tllis paper addresses I()ur que~tion!\ related
to the larger i~~ul: with \vhich (hI: CI:I1~U!\ Burcau wa~ conccrn~d.
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i.c., mcasuring mental health status in this population: hcallh services is lhe rule or lhc ramily amung Mexican
Amcricans in prolecting the mental health or individuals
(Brioncs cr al. 1990); however. documentation of lhis is limited.
Two other hypotheses are stressed in the literature and further
discussed below. The first is that Mexican Americans perceive
mental health problems differently than does the rest of the
population. The second is that the psychological tests used to
measure incidence of mental jllness may not capture what is
occurring among this population.

I) How is thc domain of hcalth and ml:l\t:ll hcalth catcgurizcd
by this population'?

2) How docs this population pcrccive and undcrstand
standard qucstions used to mcasure prcvalcnce of thc major

biomcdically categorized mental illnesscs?
3) How do conceptions of this domain compare with those

of middle class Amcricans'!
4) What are the implications of thcse patterns for survey

research on this topic? Perception and E~'aluation of Health and Mental Health

Backgro£md

MIGRANT WORKERS

Migrant workers are defined by the Migrant Health Act of
1962 as individuals whose principal employment is in
agriculture on a seasonal basis (Martaus 1986). It is estimated
that at least 800,000 migrant workers are in the United States,
of which more than 75% are Mexican or Mexican American.
The East Coast migrant stream moves from Florida northward
along the east coast. to New York and New England (Martaus
1986). This population was chosen for investigation in that it
has been observed that less educated Mexican Americans,
particularly those from rural backgrounds, have very little
understanding of psychotherapy; "psychiatry and most
psychotherapy generally fall outside the economic and social
reality of the poorer Hispanic population" (Bach-y-Rita 1982:31).

The population addressed in this study -Mexicans and
Mexican Americans -works during the spring, winter. and
fall seasons in southern Hillsborough County. a rural area of
west central Florida. Some of the population lives in Florida
year round. picking tomatoes in Nov/Dec. and May/June; others
work in Florida those few months and then follow the East
Coast migrant stream north to North Carolina and New York to
pick crops there, while others return to home bases in Texas
and northern Mexico. The majority of the population was born
in northern Mexico, with the remainder from Texas or Florida.
A previous study (Baer and Bustillo 1993) reports mean
educational levels of about six years. Mean household incomes
(with household sizes of 6 persons) were $10,065 per year.
While that study accessed the population through the migrant
health clinic. it found that the population also retains an active
use of folk medical h~alers. Baer and Bustillo (1993) noted
that none of the over 250 cases of symptoms considered by
those interviewed to be "folk illnesses" were treated at the health
center.

The first issue addressed is how this population perceives
health in general, and more specifically mental health. A person
in good physical health is so defined on the basis of adequate
functioning, the absence of pain, and a robust body (Schreiber
and Homiak 1981: Martaus 1986). Illnesses may be caused by
hot/cold imbalance. They may also be due to emotional causes
(such as worry, sadness. or anger; these causes of illness are
seen primarily in females). Germs are also believed to be a
cause of illnesses, particularly for those with a 7th grade or
higher education in the United States (Martaus 1986).

A study of self- and physician-assessed health for Mexican
Americans showed a great deal of disagreement between the
respondents and the physicians, particularly for those who were
interviewed in Spanish. For this group. the physicians assessed
80% as being in excellent or very good health. But only 15%
of the respondents considered their health to be excellent or
very good (Angel and Guamaccia 1989). The Spanish speaking
respondents also reported higher levels of depression. a pattern
possibly related to the lack of separation between psychological
and physical senses of self. In this population. high levels of
affective distress are interpreted as a sign of negative physical
health.

In addition to ailments recognized by biomedicine. Mexican
tradition recognizes a number of folk illnesses. such as susto.
mal puesto, and ner\'ios. These folk illnesses have psychological
symptoms. It has been suggested that since treatment for folk
illnesses may be in the hands of folk healers, fewer of them
may come to the attention of biomedical mental health providers
(Schreiber and Homiak 1981).

Susto is caused by a frightening experience, which may cause
the departure of the soul from the body. While recent studies
have shown clear organic signs associated with susto (Baer and
Bustillo 1993; Baer and Penzell1993; Rubel et al. 1984). earlier
studies tended to assume the primacy of psychiatric processes
in such Mexican folk illnesses (Browner et al. 1988).

Mal puesto (witchcraft), is used as a diagnosis only after
other diagnoses have been found to be inappropriate. It causes
insanity and can be used to label schizophrenic reactions and
other psychotic disorders. Symptoms include suspicious,
moody, or other strange behavior (Schreiber and Homiak 1981).

Jenkins (1988) has suggested that Mexican Americans use
the label nerves (nervios) to label schizophrenia. This has the
result of masking a stigmatized condition with a 1abel that is
culturally acceptable, as well as minimizing differences between
the rest of the family and the sick person. Somatic complaints
of the sick individual are also emphasized. Jenkins (1988) found
that the term nervios is used for everyday problems causing
distress, serious family conflict, as well as schizophrenia. Thus.
nervios in its milder forms is completely normal, i.e., generalized

HEALTH AND MENTAL HEALTH

The literature on mental health among Mexican Americans
has several main themes, revolving around the hypothesized
greater need for mental health services in this population, due
to stress created by poverty. acculturation pressures. language
barriers, discrimination, etc. However. under-representation of
Mexican Americans in mental health facilities and tow rates of
psychosis have been the usual pattern documented (Schreiber
and Homiak 1981).

One explanation suggested for low utilization of mental
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Table Respondents' Interpretations of Questions (s)

"You sleep much more than usual"

"Your muscles fcellensc, sore or oching'

"You feel depressed"

"Your face feels hot and nushed"

"You feel your heart pound or race

without exercising"

"You have a much bigger appeti~ than usuaJ" "because I'm not working and am

around the house and mone food"

"because I was visiting my family last

month and !hey ~ea~d me weIr'
" "because I'm not working now, so I

don't have 10 get up so early"

"You feel so sad that no!hing could cheer you up" "when a close family member dies"

"You feel dizzy" "due to medication for high blood pressure"

"You have \rouble falling asleep" "due 10 a bad cough"

"You never feel full of energy" "due to being eight months pregnanl"

"Vou sleep much more than usuaJ

malaise; the schizophrenic relative is merely seen as being a
more severe fonn of the problem. Problems associated with
the diagnosis of nervios included irritability, hopelessness,
nervousness, depression, physical effects, and difficulty in
functioning in social or occupational roles. Nervios was seen
by respondents as being more common in women (Jenkins 1988).

The folk category, nervios, thus, seems to include symptoms
defined biomedically as schizophrenia, anxiety, depression, and
panic disorders. Nervios, however, is not used to describe
individuals who have psychotic symptoms, such as delusions
and hallucinations (Jenkins 1988).

Finkler found that rural Mexicans used the tenn nervios to
refer to "a wide variety of emotional problems, physical
symptomology, and existential conditions experienced in the
entire body" (Finkler 1989). In a study of Mexican American
widows, Kay and Portillo (1989) found that the more bicultural
the woman, the less she was troubled by nervios. Somatic
symptoms associated with nervios included rash, depression
(decaida), tiredness. feeling cold, and tremors. Non-somatic
symptoms associated with nervios included fear, worry
(mortificacion), anguish, anger, separation sorrow (tirisia)
loneliness, disorientation, feeling empty. confusion, and a
feeling of being in the way (Kay and Portillo 1989). However.
it is the latter set of non-somatic symptoms which primarily
distinguish nervios.

Other studies have focused on other aspects of differential
perception and evaluation of mental health issues by Mexican
Americans, often with unclear or contradictory results.
Methodological problems have been another problem with this
type of research; for instance, one study lumped together
responses of "sick" and "mentally ill" as having the same
meaning (Parra 1987).

A more anthropological approach to this issue was taken by
Newton (1978). He found a conceptual system in which the
concepts of emotional and mental problems represented
successive stages in the course of mental disorders. Emotional
problems were viewed as being less serious, but potentially
could lead to mental problems. It is suggested that in this
population, emic perceptions of mental health which differ from
those of the dominant society may be important variables
contributing to under-utilization of mental health services.~

Measuring Incidence of Mental Health Problems

Other data suggest that the true incidence of mental health
problems is higher than has been reported, and that family
support is not able to completely protect members from feelings
of powerlessness and depression (Schreiber and Homiak 1981).
Thus, another major focus of research is the actual incidence
of mental illness in this population and how it can best be
measured. Results of these studies (Golding et at. 1990; Golding
and Burnam 1990a, 1990b; Warheit et at. 1985; Salgado de
Synder et at. 1990a; 1990b, Burnam et at. 1984; Vega et at.
1984; Montgomery et at. 1990) are often contradictory, and
they generally fail to describe emic perspectives of mental illness.

MethodoLogy

Two sets of in-depth interviews -at the end of June and in
the middle of September -were conducted at the Ru~kin

Migrant and Community Health Center in Ruskin, F1orida. The
interviews were designed to provide in-depth ethnographic
information about understanding of the domain of mental
illness. The clinic at which the research took place provides
low cost health and mental health service to the migrant
population. The first interview presented a series of descriptions
of mental illnesses, based on questions from the National Survey
of Health and Stress (NSHS). This survey instrument was
developed by the University of Michigan Survey Research
Center, and has been uscd since 1990. It is designed to provide
accurate national information on current and lifetime emotional
disorders. For example, in asking about depression the following
question was used: "r would like you to think about a person
who for two weeks or more, feels sad or depressed almost
everyday, or who loses his/her interest in the things that he/she
always liked to do." And, for panic, "I would like you to think
about a person who all of a sudden feels frightened, anxious or
very uneasy in situations when most people would not feel that
way." In addition, respondents were asked if they had a name
for the condition described, how a person with that condition
behaved, what forms of treatment should be used. and if they
themselves had ever had this condition. Good and bad health
were also discussed, and respondents were asked whether theywere in good or bad health. '

The second interview was divided into two parts. The first
part probed for general concepts of health and mental health,
and any distinctions between them. Also explored were the folk
categories of La locura (craziness) and nen'ios (nerves). The
second part of the interview tested questions provided by the
Census Bureau. Respondents were asked the questions, as well
as debriefed after the interview to determine their understanding
and interpretation of the questions. The questions were to be
answered "most of the time," "some of the time:' "a little of
the time," or "none of the time:' Examples of the typcs of
questions included in this inventory (and respondents'
interpretations of the meaning of this questions -a topic which
will be addressed below) are given in Table I.

Both scts of intcrvicws were administered in Spanish, exccpt
in thosc fcw cases (2 first intcrvicws and 3 second intervicws)
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Tablc 2. Samplc Population

Inlcrvicw # I Inlervicw #2

Age EducOllion Age EduCOllion

Up (0 35 )'ear.f (if A,I,'t

MOllcs (n=5) MOlles (n=7)

187M 25 II U
339M 30 12 U
32 9 U 123M
115M 33 I M
13 8 U 313M

14 11 U
32 2 U

~teOln: 15 7.6 18 6

participated in the study was 40. Attcmpts wcrc madc to sample
equally among older males, younger males. older females. and
younger females. No further criteria werc used. and as a result,
some individuals who were visiting thc clinic for physical or
mental health problems were included, as well as were some
well individuals who accompanied them. The questionnaires
being developed by the Census Bureau will be designed to be
administered to a representative sample of the population as a
whole. Therefore, no individuals were eliminated from this
study based on their health status.

The population in each set of interviews is given in Table 2.
Mean age of the total population was 35 years. Mean level of
education was 5.9 years. The majority of the population had
received their schooling in Mexico; only one fourth (10) had
attended school in the United States. Sixty percent of the
population worked or had worked as farmworkers, on average
for 12 years. Those who were not so employed worked in
landscaping or nurseries. childcare, construction, golf course
maintenance, or housework. Mean household size was 4.4

persons.

Females (n=8)
34
32
21
'\')

Females (n=5)
29
18
29
26
26

2
13
9
4

9
9
8

12
8.3

M
M
U
U
M
M
U
M

13
4
9
6
6

M
M
M
M
M

21
22

~!ean: 28

PERCEPTION AND EVALUATION OF HEALTH AND MENTAL

HEALTH
~6

Good Health/Bad HealthOld~r Than 35 leurs IIf Ag~
;\1:1lcs (n=4)

39 II
46 6
62 I

45 0
\Iean: 48 4.5

Males (1\=3)
36
57
62

M
U
M

0
6
0

M

Females (n=3
45
54
53

Female
3
6
0

M
M

U

M
M

2
5
4
0
0

2.2

Good health was broadly interpreted by the respondents;
many of their descriptions included characteristics which might
be biomedically defined as those of good mental health. This is
another indication of the lack of separation seen between mental
and physical health in this population. A person in good health
was described as being happy. active. smiling. working,
talkative, never sick, and never feels bad.

Bad health is also described in a mixture of physiological
and psychological terms. including sad. crying. depressed.
mean. lethargic. sick. tired, angry. distant. weak-looking,
nervous. and difficult to be around. Even in the case of
illnesses such as diabetes. the psychological aspects are

emphasized:
~le:ln:50.6 3

Key: M=Educ:lted in Mexico; U=Educ:lted in the US

Depends on the sickness they have. With diabetes. they
get upset. fight with their kids. High blood pressure
sufferers act that way too. You can tell by their way of
looking at you and by the way they talk. You can tell if
someone is sickly by their face.

Aliments which did not interfere greatly with daily life
were not perceived as indicating bad health. A person able
to continue normal aclivities is not really considered to be
in bad health, even though a serious aliment may be

diagnosed:

where the respondent expressed a preference for English. The
first interview and the first part of the second interview were
translated into Spanish by the author, and then back translated.
The second part of the second interview -the Census Bureau
Inventory Pretest -(see Table I) was provided in Spanish by
the Census Bureau, having been translated from the English,
and then back translated.

Translations of excerpts from the interviews presented below
were done by the author. Where significant Spanish phrases
were used which might be useful for purposes of comparing
terms across Hispanic groups, for validity, or for the infonnation
of readers, these phrases are given in Spanish, and an English
translation provided in parentheses.

My father-in-law had diabetes and died last year.. He
was fine but he began to lose his health. He died quickly
and didn't suffer. He could continue many of his
activities for a long time.

Results One older woman, who felt herself to be in bad health, stressed
her continued ability to perfonTI expected tasks:

THE POPULATION
Yes, now I'm old. I do what I need to. I have a tired
body but I'm not in bed and I take care of the

(grand]children.
Each set of in-depth interviews was administered to 20

respondents; the total number of different individuals who
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(n=5)

46
39
48
44

64
48



Mental Illness-Definition and Differences from Illness

Mental illness was defined commonly using the term crazy
(loco):

The mind is sick. they are sick, crazy. J Dca.
They suffer from nervios and lose their minds. They are
crazy. Don't think in right ways. It's when your mind
goes -you think in bad ways. The brain doesn't work.
neurons don't fire. The person feels trastornado (upset).
Its called laguna mental (mental gap or mental blank
space) in Mexico.

I
I
I
I

childlikc, and dangerous (younger womcn), and don't know
what they are doing (older women); the older men didn't
know of specific behavior associated with La Jocura, The
cause of La J ocura was believed to be child abuse, heredity,
accident, brain tumors, thinking too much (which "weakens
the mind"), and "the nerves get on edge, and the body can't
resist,"

Recommended treatments included psychiatric treatment and
medical attention. Several respondents felt that there was no
cure for this problem. Another differentiated between types of
La Locura: "Need to go to a psychiatric hospital. There are weak
and strong Locuras. There are some that don't get cured -they
commit suicide," When asked which label applied to La J ocura
(illness, mental illness, problem, condition, or part of normal
life), 33% considered it an illness, 28Cfc called it a problem,
and 28% used the term mental illness. No respondent felt that
La Jocura was a pan of normal life.

Respondents were asked to rank order La Jocura, nervios,
illness, and mental illness, Mental illness was felt to be the
most serious, followed by La Jocura, Nen'ios was next, with
illness being considered the least serious. They were also asked
to classify anxiety, depression and fear as either a problem, a
condition, nervios, or just a pan of normal life (Table 3). Anxiety
and fear tended to be considered nen'ios. while depression
tended to be viewed as a physical illness,

Abnormal behavior, including mental retardation, was also
noted.

There was strong agreement that a difference exists between
an illness (enfermedad) and a mental illness (enfermedad
mental), and the respondents interpreted the unspecified term
for illness, enfermedad. not to include mental illness. The
difference between the two types of problems was that illness
can be cured, but mental illness cannot. Perhaps this is part of
the stigma associated with mental illness in this population:

If you have an illness. you're sick. you can get well. A
mental illness you have all your life.

Respondents were familiar with names for a variety of
illnesses. However. few knew specific terms to use for examples
of "mental illness," although the younger females suggested
the terms "cerebral palsy" and "mongoloids" (an indication of
the limited range of conditions the term "mental illness" covered
for those interviewed).

MEASURING MENTAL HEALTH USII"G NSHS QUESTIO:-;S

Folk Terms for Mental Health Problems

Nervios was recognized by ninety five percent of the
respondents were familiar with the term nervios:

Nervios is when you have problems and you can't figure
it out. you're nervous. Get very hysterical, yell instead
of talking calmly. Nerves. somebody that can only take
so much of something. Only so much patience.

With respect to the :-..rSHS.bascd qucstions, there seems to
be a risk of a high level of false positives in this population.
Respondents tried very hard to "please" the interviewers and
to generate positive examples of the descriptions of the mcntal
health problems described to them, Pcople stretched the
interprctations of many of the qucstions. such as reporting that
they had been scared to sing in front of the class on one occasion
as a child. as an example of a phobia.

There was also a great deal of identification with the
situations described as "simple phobia." In particular, there was
specific identification by nearly evcry respondent with fcars of
snakes, spiders. storms, thunder and lightening, all common
and dangerous parts of the livcs of these people. ~ost of those
interviewed; with thc exception of the older women, reported
having suffered from these types of fears:

I don't like watcr because I almost drowned as I tried to
save a child who jumped in a river. He '''as holding on
to me and dragging me down, I took in a lot of water.
That child is grown now and he says he owes me his
life, He gives mc gifts now and then,

With me, I was thrown into watcr as a child and it made
me afraid of thc water. You nced to tcach babies whcn
they are young [to swim], then they aren't afraid.

Yes. many years ago. [ worked at a placc where thcy
killcd small animals and 1 fainted. I "'ent back to work
the ncxt day.

Behavior associated with nervios was yelling and being
worried (younger males), being angry and afraid (older males),
anger. feeling badly, and "hysteria" (younger females), and
impatience and insomnia (older females). There was not any
consensus among the respondents as to the cause of nervios,
although money, food, work problems and accidents were noted
as possible causes. Recommended treatments included talking
to someone or getting medical or psychiatric help. Several felt
that physicians could give medication to control nervios. When
asked to label nervios as an illness, mental illness, problem,
condition, or part of normal life, most respondents were divided
between the labels illness (enfermedad) (32%), mental illness
(26%), and part of normal life (26%).

La locllra (craziness) was recognized by 85% of the
respondents. although they were not really sure on the definition
of the term. Some responses included:

Auditionally. rc~pondcnts who rc£iucu in hou~cholds in
which any £criou£ physical or mcntal he3lth problcm~ were
present had a tcndcncy to scc the ill pcrson a$ having many of
the mcnt3l hcalth pmblcm£. Thi~ was $Cl:n in hou~chold~ whl:rc
a hu~banu/fathcr h:\u ui3bctc~ and high blollU prc£surc. whcrc

Achangc that is morc than nerv;o.r. A pcrson goes crazy.
A person who is ill in the mcntal faculties.

Bchavior asso<.:iatcd with la locura includcd aggrcssion.

yclling. acting dangcrous (youngcr mcn), a<.:ting abnormal.
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Table 3 Emic Catcgorization Sclcctcd Mcnlal IIlncs$cs

Menial Illness Dcscription

~;~~I;m/~nft.l;':ft- A~:i:ty Dcp:c.s~ion POlnic -
A problem/condition 250/0 20% 200/0

Nt"n';os 250/0 5% 55%
La 10curOl 10% --

Panofnonnallife 200/0 _.15% -
An illness 5% 50% -

Don't know/misc. 10% 20% 10%
Menial illness -5% -

Total 100% 100% 100%

a husband had major depression and secondary alcoholism. as
well as in a case where a husband was diagnosed with anxiety
and alcohol abuse; the latter two diagnoses were provided by
the clinical psychologist at the clinic.

I was also able to obtain the diagnoses for those respondents
who were mental health patients at the clinic. One male
diagnosed as paranoid schizophrenic was incapable of giving
coherent answers to the questions. In a second case, in which
the husband had been diagnosed as having major depression
and secondary alcoholism. the wife reported positively for many
of the mental health problems for him. and negatively for herself

(even though she had been living with this depressed. former
alcoholic for over 30 years). The third case was a man in his

twenties, being treated for anxiety (due to the death of one infant,
and a second child born prematurely who was still critically
ill), \,"ith a secondary diagnosis of alcohol abuse. The husband
was more discriminating in his responses, with positive

responses for the anxiety items, and negative ones to the other
items. His wife indicated that she felt that he had many of the
other mental health conditions. It appears that people being seen
at the clinic for mental health problems do not seem to respond

positively to the questions which ask if they have these

problems.

10 the specific type of work and lifestyle of these people,
Respondents' daily lives called for long hours of outdoor
physicallahor, often under conditions of high heat and humidity.
Work may not be available at all times, or in sufficient quantity
to adequately provide for one's family's needs. As such, people
commonly have "muscles [that] feellcnse, sore or aching", 'ieel
[their] heart pound or race without exercising", and "[their]
facers] feeL.hot and flushed." A man who described himself
as having "seven children and [no] work or money" not
surprisingly identified with the statement "you feel depressed,"

Physical illness also affected responses, as in the case of the
person who fell dizzy due lo his medication for high blood
pressure. Other explanations of responses related to physical
illnesses included one woman, who is now divorced (her
husband left her with 10 small children), who said that she had
fell "physically tense or shaky" and her "muscles felt tense,
sore, or aching" when she was married because she suffered
from lIen-'ios. Another respondent with diabetes felt that his
illness was what caused him to respond positively to the
questions, "you feel restless," "your thoughts come more slowly
than usual," "you feel tired out for no good reason, "you feel
that everything was an effort," "you feel inferior or not as good
as other people," "you feel physically tense or shaky," and
negatively to "you feel full of energy."

In addition, about 20 other questions were not understood
by alleast some of the respondents, for example, "you have a
smaller appetite than usual," "you feel full of energy," "you
have trouble making simple decisions."

Discussion

MEASl:RING MEII:TAL HEALTH USING THE CENSUS BUREAU

INVE~TORYPRETEST

Understanding of Response Categories

Respondents interpreted in many ways the formal-choice
categories: "most of the time:' "some of the time," "a little of
the time," and "none of the time". Not only was the median for
"a little of the time" greater than tt,v median for "some of the

time:' but the ranges of all of the terms were quite broad,

creating large amounts of overlap. What one respondent
categorized as "a little of the time" might easily have been the
same period of time that another respondent labeled "most of
the time." This pattern suggests that it will be difficult to collect

accurate data in this population using this response format, and
in particular, these phrases.

Respondents had a great deal of trouble with the interviews.
but not because they did not understand the questions (with the
exception of part 2 of interview 2-the Census Bureau Inventory
Pretest). Rather, their ideas and fonnulations of this domain of
existence were so different from the way these issues were
categorized by the NCHS that the questions seemed irrelevant
to their lives and very "distant" from their daily concerns.

Good and bad health (not defined by the interviewer as
specifically mental or physical) may be indicated by
psychological state. People who were in good health were
described as happy and talkative, while those in bad health were
said to be angry, depressed. and sad. Thus, the lines drawn by
the dominant society and the biomedical community between
mental and physical health may not be perceived by this

population.
The older men were the least likely to recommend going to

a doctor or psychiatrist for mental health problems. Their
approach was to get on with one's life and solve the problems
which caused the condition. However, the general pattern seen
in this population as a whole was not to stress the use of
biomedical mental health services as a way of dealing with these
types of problems.

My initial recommendations to the Census Bureau were that
some revision of the proposed questions would be in order, in
particular, clarification of the wording of the questions so that
the broad interpretations seen in Table I would not be possible.
But a more serious problem was the range of interpretation of
the response categories by these respondents. I suggested that
these categories should be given in terms of number of days

Understanding of Questions

Table I lists some of the questions and how the respondents
indicated in the de-briefing that they had understood the
questions. Several of the items may have been answered
differently by this population. because some items were related
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III-R. They were even not sure of the eight DSM-III-R
diagnostic criteria" (Miller 1993: 11). In addition, she felt that
the category "has meaning for clinicians, but not for patients...It
is not a popular illness category...The participants in this study
[ten white Anglo-Saxon Protestants, raised in middle or lower
middle class households] did not identify closely with their
psychiatric diagnosis... They perceived themselves as inherently
flawed, but until they were in psychiatric care, they did not
perceive their condition or malaise as a sign of illness" (Miller
1993:215-216).

Other authors have stressed the.need for a change in DSM
III categories to include culture bound syndromes, such as
nervios. Otherwise; "research will remain a kind of colonial
imposition of Western categories on experiences. some of which
are shared but many of which differ in important ways"
(Guarnaccia et al. 1990: 1455). While I do not want to argue
against culturally relevant instruments to measure mental. or
any kind of health. the larger issue is that the standard
instruments used to measure mental health do not appear to
reflect categories meaningful even for the mainstream
population. Rather than an imposition of Western categories
on ethnic minorities, the instruments seem to represent the
imposition of professional categories on the lay population as
a whole. And while many differences persist between the ways
this area of life is categorized among Mexican migrant workers
and middle class urbanites, they do seem to share more with
each other than either group does with the biomedical

professionals.

CollcLusiolls

Perceptions of health and mental health among the :-.1exican
and Mexican American migrant workers studied differ from
those of the biomedical model. Good health and bad health are
often described using characteristics \\'hich might be
biomedically defined a~ those of good (or bad) mellIal health.
Physical ailments which do not interfere greatly \\iith daily life
are not considered indications of bad health. While mind and
body arc more closely linked than in the biomedical model,
respondents did not believe that a mild physical health problem
would necessarily indicate mental or cmotional problems. The
converse was also con~idered to be possible. Ho\vevc:r. in the
case of a serious physical ailment, emotional and/or mental
consequences were considered possible and not unlikely.

Mental illness i~ considered to be indicated by abnormal
behavior, acting crazy, and is felt to be. unlike physical illness.
irrever~ible (as in the case of mental retardation). While
respondents had a variety of names for illness~s. for the most
part. they knew fcw names for "mental illnesses." The
familiarity of the middle class Amcrican population with

therapy, p~ychology.and psychological/psychiatric terminology
is not shared by thi~ group.

Nen'ios is a labcl which covers many conditions considered
biomedically to bc mental illnesses. Huwcvcr. most re~pondents
did not considcr lIervios lo be a mental illnc~s, L(I I (JCllra was
not felt to be a part of ntJrmallifc, yet only 2St;~. con~idercd it
to be a mental illness A mcntal illnc~s is con~idered to be more
serious than la locllra. lIen'ios. and physical illncsse~. which
with the pcrccptiun of mental illnc~s as an incurable condition.
perh:lps leads to the rcluctancc to use thi~ label.

(i.e., 2-3 days, a week, a month, etc,), as opposed to the vague
quantifiers (i.e., some of the time, most of the time, etc.), which
became even more vague in the minds of those interviewed.

However, given the la~k of congruence between the
biomedical and emic models of this domain, I was extremely
pessimistic about the possibilities of designing a survey
instrument which would accurately measure mental health
among this population in any kind of units which the biomedical
community would find interpretable or useful. Further, I
reasoned, the population I had studied was very small, in relation
to the US population as a whole, Mexican Americans were a
larger demographic unit, but there was no reason to assume
that there was any similarity between the migrant workers and
that entire group, which is much more educated, English-
speaking, and of a higher income level. As such, I anticipated
that creation of an instrument which would accurately measure
mental illness among migrant workers was beyond what could
reasonably be expected of a group such as the Census Bureau,
which would not focus on such tiny segments of the US
population as a whole,

Therefore, it was with great surprise that I reviewed the
findings of Cassidy (1992, 1993), who conducted similar
research for the Census Bureau among a sample of white, middle
class, highly educated urbanites (mostly college educated and
beyond) in the Washington, DC area. Few populations could
be more different from the migrant workers studied in Florida.
and few populations could be more similar "to those of the
experts who officially define mental health conditions, and
create mental health questionnaires" (Cassidy 1993:5).
Cassidy's interviewees were a very verbal group, and while
familiar with the biomedical model, at least half had sought
out alternative types of health care, In addition, of the total
sample of 32, twelve had received psychotherapy. As such, they
were familiar with the jargon and assumptions of professional

therapy.
Cassidy had predicted that her population would share the

knowledge and attitudes about mental health of the
professionals. This was not the case; her lay infonnants "acti\'ely
nonnalized the symptoms that specialists medicalize" (Ca~sidy
1993:5). Despite (or because ot"?) their familiarity and dir~ct
experience with the professional categories of mental health,
they largely rejected this categorization system, Her
interpretation of the lay informants' conceptualization of this
domain not only differs from that of the professionals. but is
similar to my interpretation of that of the Mexican migrant
workers in Florida. Both interpretations of the emic models
feature more of a continuum, as opposed to the dichotomous
states of illness and health characteristic of the specialist, or
biomedical model.

This pattern suggests that a key di fference in the
understanding of this domain may be based on a lay/professional
dichotomy, Based on the data from these two studies, standard
demographic differences, such as ethnicity, language, education,
and income level, scem to be much less critical.

Problems in lay understanding of professional mental health
catcgories have bccn noted by othcr rcsearchers as wcll. For
examplc, Miller (1993) has discussed problems with definitions
ofbordcrlinc pcrsonality disorder, as understood and intcrprctcd
by both therapists and paticnts. Millcr (1993) found that "most
of thc therapists contactcd for...[hcr] study uscd an idiosyncratic
definition ofbordcrlinc pcrsonality and not that found in DSM-
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critical than thosc of income, cducationallevcl. language. and/
or cvcn cthnicity. In addition, lay/profcssional differcnces in
conceptualization may go beyond thc domain of mental health,
and bc important for understanding bchavior in areas such as
physical health and food consumption and nutrition (Baer and
Cassidy 1991).

Finally. this study offers a concretc cxample of the need to
do in-dcpth ethnographic pilot rescarch before committing to a
larger survey. So much of what we know -or at least think we
know -is based on survey research; it would be comforting
to be sure that our policies and programs are based on data
with solid grounding in reality.
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Health and Mental Health among Mexican American
migrants: Implications for Survey Research

ROBERTA D. BAER

This paper provides an example afthe policy implications of the need to understand emic categories. As pan of research commissioned
by the U.S. Census Bureau, in-depth interviewing on the topic of health and mental health was conducted among :\lexican and Mexic:1n-
American migr:1nt workers in Florida. It was found that perceptions of these topics differ from the biomedical modcl. but are somewhat
similar to the categorizations elicited from a sample of white middle class. highly educ:1ted urb:1nites. These results suggest th:1t:1t least
for this domain. standard demagr:1phic v:1ri:1bles. such :1S ethnicity, level of educ:1tion. l:1ngu:1ge. :1nd income seem to be less critiC:11
than is the lay/professional distinction. The biomedical c:1tegories used in survey research m:1Y be in:1ppropri:1te not only for ethni-=
minorities. but also for the mainstream population.

Key words: US Census, Mexic:ln Americans. ment:11 health:US. Florida

A nthropologists strongly advocate the use of
ethnographic research prior to the construction of

quantitative research instruments. such as closed survey
questionnaires. Yet when asked to justify this approach to those
outside of anthropology, we often fall back on vague statements
of "emic" and "etic," and the need to understand minority views
and categories of experience. Often it can be hard to generate
concrete examples of the policy implications of the need to
understand emic categories. This paper focuses on data on cross-
cultural understandings of mental health. collected as a part of
research commissioned by the US Census Bureau. It is rare
that an organization involved in survey research seeks
anthropological input on the development of a new survey
instrument. In the present case, the results were quite surprising
both in terms of the usefulness of the general demographic
categories commonly used by survey researchers, as well as in
terms of the ethnic categories favored by anthropologists. These
findings suggest that more research on lay/professional
differences in categorization of experience is necessary to
improve the quality of data collected through broad based survey
research.

The impetus for the research described here was the revision
by the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) of the core

interview used in the ~ational Hcalth Intervic\v Survey (=,,"HIS).
the new version of which was to be implcmcnted in 1995. Thc

NHIS is used to annually survey approximatcrf 50.000
households on their mental and physical health. use of he3lth

care. immunizations. kno\\'ledgc of AIDS. cancer prevention.
and a variety of related topics, The ~ational C~nter for Health
Statistics is the m3in source of he:1lth st:1tistics for the US: these
data are used to establish policies. to set priori tics. and to

monitor the national health situation. The C~nsus Burcau \vas
asked by NCHS to initiate research on langu3ge and terminology
used to discuss mental health and disease in various cultural
communities throughout the country. It was recognized that in
the original framing of many of the questions and formats
traditionally used. few attempts had been made to ensure that
these were appropriate for di\'erse cultural and socioeconomic
situations.

The research discussed here \\'as. thus. one p:1n of a larger
research effort by thc L:S Burcau or thc C~nsus to aid in the
design of the new mental hcallh module for thc National Health
Interview Survey. In-dcpth. qualitativ~ research on conceptions
of health and mental health \vas conducted among sever31low
literate populations. :1S \\~Il as among middlc class urbanites,
This p3per rcports thc results of ethnogr3phic intcrvicwing
among Mcxican and Mexican American migrant workers in
Florida.

A numbcr of qucstions have bcen raised about thc mental
health stalus of Mcxican Am-:ricans. du~ to th~ir app;trcnt lack
of need for serviccs and th~ir relative abscncc from memal
hcallh trC:llmCm facililics tl:f. Casas ;tnd K~cf~ 11)7~ : Schrcih-:r
:1nd Homiak 19X 1). Tllis pap-:r addr-:ss-:s four 4ll~stions relat-:d
lo thc largcr issue witll whi.:h the CI:I1SUS l3urcau was t:onceml.'d.

Roberra D. Baeris an Associare Professor of Ant/rro{1ology at the
University of Sortth Florida. She is a{1{1reciclrive of the help on this
{1rojecr {1ro\'ided by Dennis Pen:ell. Marlene Riviera. i\.tinen'a
Rodri,l;'ltez. and the rest of the staff of Ihe Ruskin Mi,l:ramHealth
Ct~ntet; Alayne Unrerberget; and Clclire Cassid.v.
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m~a~lIring mcnlal. health ~latllS in (his population
hcallh ~l:r\'iCI:.'i i~ tIll: rolc of Ihc family among Mcxican

Amcricans in pr(111:l:ting Ihc mcnlal hcalth of individuals

(Brioncs ct at. 1990); howcvcr. documcntation of this is limited.
Two othcr hypothcsl:s arc slresscd in the lilcrature and further
discussed bclow. Thc first is Ihat Mexican Amcricans perceive
menial hcalth problcms differcnlly Ihan does Ihe rest of the
population. The sccond is that the psychological tests used to
measure incidcnce of mcntal illncss may not capture what is
occurring among this population.

1)1",w',"',"om"""h""h"""""""""""",w",,"'y'h',p"p""'o,'
2) How'", 'h', pop""'o, P""'" ,,' "'cr",,'

"""""""'O""," lom"""p""""'m'h'mojo,
b'om,""",y ""go"", m'm,' "10"""

1) How '0 ,0"'P"o", "flh','om""'mp", w"h lbo"
mm"""""'Am'""",,

4) Wh" 'co 'he 'mpl;""o", of Ih", p""m, Co, ""'y
""",ho"h;, lOP;"

Perception and £l'aluation of Health and Mental Health

Background

MIGRANT WORKERS

Migrant workers are defined by the Migrant Health Act of
1962 as individuals whose principal employment is in

agriculture on a seasonal basis (Manaus 1986). It is estimated
that at least 800.000 migrant workers are in the United States.
of which more than 75% are Mexican or Mexican American.

The East Coast migrant stream moves from Florida northward

along the east coast. to New York and New England (Manaus

1986). This population was chosen for investigation in that it
has been observed that less educated Mexican Americans.

particularly those from rural backgrounds. have very little
understanding of psychotherapy; "psychiatry and most

psychotherapy generally fall outside the economic and social
reality of the poorer Hispanic population'" (Bach-y-Rita 1982:31).

The population addressed in this study -Mexicans and
:-.1exican Americans -works during the spring. winter. and
fall seasons in southern Hillsborough County. a rural area of

west central Florida. Some of the population lives in Florida

year round. picking tomatoes in Nov/Dec. and May/June; others
work in Florida those few months and then follow the East
Coast migrant stream nonh to Nonh Carolina and New York to

pick crops there. while others return to home bases in Texas
and northern Mexico. The majority of the population was born
in nonhern .\1exico. with the remainder from Texas or Florida.
A previous study (Baer and Bustillo 1993) repons mean

educational levels of about six years. Mean household incomes
(with household sizes of 6 persons) were $10.065 per year.
While that study accessed the population through the migrant
health clinic. it found t~at the population also retains an active
use of folk medical healers. Baer and Bustillo (1993) noted

that none of the over 250 cases of symptoms considered by

those interviewed to be "folk illnesses" were treated at the health

center.

The first issue :lddressed is how this population perceives
health in general. and more specific:llly mental health. A person
in good physical he:llth is so defined on the basis of adequate
functioning. the absence of p:lin. and a robust body (Schreiber
and Homiak 1981; .\1artaus 1986). Illnesses may be caused by
hot/cold imbalance. They may also be due to emotional causes
(such as worry. s:ldness. or anger; these causes of illness are
seen primarily in females). Germs are also believed to be a
cause of illnesses, particularly for those with a 7th grade or
higher education in the United States (Martaus 1986).

A study of self- and physician-assessed health for Mexican
Americans showed a great deal of disagreement between the
respondents and the physicians. particularly for those who were
interviewed in Spanish. For this group. the physicians assessed
80'll! as being in excellent or very good health. But only 15%
of the respondents considered their health to be excellent or
very good (Angel and Guamaccia 1989). The Spanish speaking
respondents also reported higher levels of depression. a pattern
possibly related to the lack of separation between psychological
and physical senses of self, In this population. high levels of
affective distress are interpreted as a sign of negative physical
health.

In addition to ailments recognized by biomedicine. Mexican
tradition recognizes a number of folk illnesses. such as susto,
mal pLtesto. and nen'ios, These folk illnesses have psychological
symptoms. It has been suggested that since treatment for folk
illnesses may be in the hands of folk healers. fewer of them
may come to the attention of biomedical mental health providers
(Schreiber and Homiak 1981),

Susto is caused by a frightening experience. which may cause
the departure of the soul from the body. While recent studies
have shown clear organic signs associated with susto (Baer and
Bustillo 1993; Baer and Penze111993; Rubel et ai. 1984), earlier
studies tended to assume the primacy of psychiatric processes
in such Mexican folk illnesses (Browner et ai. 1988).

Mai puesto (witchcraft), is used as a diagnosis only after
other diagnoses have been found to be inappropriate. It causes
insanity and can be used to label schizophrenic reactions and
other psychotic disorders. .Symptoms include suspicious,
moody, or other strange behavior (Schreiber and Homiak 1981).

Jenkins (1988) has suggested that Mexican Americans use
the label nerves (nervios) to label schizophrenia. This has the
result of masking a stigmatized condition with a label that is
culturally acceptable. as well as minimizing differences between
the rest of the family and the sick person. Somatic complaints
of the sick individual are also emphasized. Jenkins (1988) found
that the term nervios is used for everyday problems causing
distress. serious family conflict. as well as schizophrenia. Thus,
nervios in its milder forms is completely normal. i.e., generalized

HEALTH AND MENTAL HEALTH

The literature on mental health among Mexican Americans
has several main themes. revolving around the hypothesized
greater need for mental health services in this population. due
to stress created by poveny. acculturation pressures. language

barriers. discrimination. etc. However. under-representation of
Mexican Americans in mental health facilities and low rates of
psychosis have been the usual pattern documented (Schreiber
and Homiak 198]).

One explanation suggested for low utilization of mental
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Table Respondents' Interpretations of Questions (s)

--
"You Ccd tired OUI Cor no g~ reason

"You sleep mueh more than usual"

"Your muscles feellense, sore or oching"

"You feel depressed"

g

"You never feel full of en.~y" "due 10 being eight months pregnant"

~

malaise; the schizophrenic relative is merely seen as being a
more severe form of the problem. Problems associated with
the diagnosis of nervios included irritability, hopelessness,
nervousness, depression, physical effects, and difficulty in
functioning in social or occupational roles. Nervios was seen
by respondents as being more common in women (Jenkins 1988).

The folk category, nervios, thus, seems to include symptoms
defined biomedically as schizophrenia, anxiety, depression, and
panic disorders. Nervios, however, is not used to describe
individuals who have psychotic symptoms, such as delusions
and hallucinations (Jenkins 1988).

Finkler found that rural Mexicans used the term nervios to
refer to "a wide variety of emotional problems, physical
symptomology, and existential conditions experienced in the
entire body" (Finkler 1989). In a study of Mexican American
widows, Kay and Portillo (1989) found that the more bicultural
the woman, the less she was troubled by nervios. Somatic
symptoms associated with nervios included rash, depression
(decaida), tiredness, feeling cold, and tremors. Non-somatic
symptoms associated with nervios included fear, worry
(morrificaci6n), anguish, anger, separation sorrow (tirisia)
loneliness, disorientation, feeling empty, confusion, and a
feeling of being in the way (Kay and Portillo 1989). However,
it is the latter set of non-somatic symptoms which primarily
distinguish nervios.

Other studies have focused on other aspects of differential
perception and evaluation of mental health issues by Mexican
Americans, often with unclear or contradictory results.
Methodological problems have been another problem with this
type of research; for instance, one study lumped together
responses of "sick" and "mentally ill" as having the same
meaning (Parra 1987).

A more anthropological approach to this issue was taken by
Newton (1978). He found a conceptual system in which the
concepts of emotional and mental problems represented
successive stages in the course of mental disorders. Emotional
problems were viewed as being less serious, but potentially
could lead to mental problems. It is suggested that in this
population, emic perceptions of mental health which differ from
those of the dominant society may be important variables
contributing to under-utilization of mental health services.~

Measuring Incidence of Mental Health Problems

Other data suggest that the true incidence of mental health
problems is higher than has been reported. and that family
support is not able to completely protect members from feelings
of powerlessness and depression (Schreiber and Homiak 1981).
Thus. another major focus of research is the actual incidence
of mental illness in this population and how it can best be
measured. R~sullS of these studies (Golding et al. 1990; Golding
and Burnam 1990a. 1990b; Warheit et al. 1985; Salgado de
Synder et al. 1990a; 1990b. Burnam et al. 1984; Vega et al.
1984; Montgomery et al. 1990) are often contradictory. and
they generally fail to describe emic perspectives of mental illness.

Methodology

Two SCIS of in-depth interviews -at the end of Junc and in
the middle of September -were conducted at thc Ruskin

Migrant and Community Health Center in Ruskin. Rorida. The
interviews were designed to provide in-depth ethnographic
information about understanding of the domain of mental
illness. The clinic at which the research took place provides
low cost health and mental health service to the migrant
population. The first interview presented a series of descriptions
of mental illnesses, based on questions from the National Sur.'ey
of Health and Stress (NSHS). This survey instrument was
developed by the University of Michigan Survey Research
Center, and has been used since 1990. It is designed to provide
accurate national information on current and lifetime emotional
disorders. For example. in asking about deprcssion the following
question was used: "I would like you to think about a person
who for two weeks or more, feels sad or depressed almost
everyday, or who loses his/her interest in the things that he/she
always liked to do:' And, for panic, "I would like you to think
about a person who all of a sudden feels frightened. anxious or
very uneasy in situations when most people would not feel that
way," In addition, respondents were asked if they had a name
for the condition described. how a person with that condition
behaved, what forms of treatment should be used. and if they
themselves had ever had this condition. Good and bad health
were also discussed, and respondents were asked whether theywere in good or bad hcalth. .

The sccond interview was divided into two parts. The first
part probed for gcneral concepts of health and mental health,
and any distinctions bctween them. Also explored were the folk
categorics of La J ocura (craziness) and nen'ios (nerves). The
second part of the intcrview testcd questions provided by the
Census Bureau. R~spondents wcre asked the qucstions, as well
as debriefed after the intcrview to detcrmine their understanding
and interpretation of thc questions. The questions were to bc
answered "most of thc time," "somc of the time:' "a little of
the time:' or "nonc of the timc." Examples of the typcs of
questions included in this inventory (and respondents'
interpretations of the meaning of this questions -a topic which
will be addrcssed below) arc given in Table 1.

Both scts of int~rviews werc administercd in Spanish. cxccpt
in those fcw cascs ~:! first intcrvicws and 3 second interviews)
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"Vour face feels hol and nushed"

"Vou feel your hcan pound or race

without exercising'.

"Vou have a much bigger appeticc than usual" "because 1m nol working and am

around the house and morc flX.d"

"because I wu visiting my family lasl

month and they ~e3tcd me well"

..Vou sleep much more than usua!" '.because 1m not worXing now. so I

don"! have 10 get up so early.'

"Vou feel so sad thaI nothing could cheer you up" "when a close family ~ber dies"

"Vou feel diuy'. "due 10 medie30on for high bllX.d pressure'

"Vou have uouble falling uleep.. "due to a bad eou2h"



Tablc :2 Samplc Populalilm

Imcrvicw #2

EducOllion

Intcr\'icw #1

Agc Educ:ltion
L'I' 1(/.i5 !C(lr.f II/ A,!,'e

Malcs In=.')
IS 7 M

339M
32 9 U
115M
13 8 U

,\~c

M:lles I

II
12
3
I

3
12
2
6

u
U
~1
~1
M
U
U

parlicipalcd in lnc study w..~ 40. Allcmpls wcrc m:1d~ lO sample
.:qU:1lly among oldcr m:1lc~. younger m:1lcs. older fcm:1les. :1nd
youngcr fcmalcs. No further criteria were used. and as a rcsull.
some individuals who werc visiting lhc clinic for physical or
mental hcalth problems were included. :1.0; well as \"cre somc
well individuals who accompanied them. The questionnaires
being devclopcd by the Census Burcau will bc designed 10 be
administcrcd lo a representative sample of the population as a
whole. Therefore. no individuals were eliminated from this
study based on their health status.

The population in each set of interviews is given in Table 2.
Mean age of the total population was 35 years. Mean level of
education was 5.9 years. The majority of the population had
receivcd their schooling in Mexico; only one fourth (10) had
attended school in the United Statcs. Sixty pcrcenl of the
population worked or had worked as farmworkcrs. on average
for 12 years. Those who were not so cmployed worked in
landscaping or nurseries. childcarc. construction. golf course
maintenance. or housework. Mean household size \'.as 4.4

persons.

\Ic:ln: 25 7.6

Fcm:llcs \n=8)

34
l"

Fem:llc
2

13
9
4
9
9
8

11
8.3

M
M
U
U
M
M
U
~1

13
4

9
6
6

~1
M
~t
~1
~1

32
31
32
21
.,.,

\1':3n: 28

PERCEPTION AND EVALUATION OF HEALTH AND ME1'."TAL

HEALTH
~6 7.6

Good Health/Bad Health
Oldtr Thl/ll 35 }'car.r (If I\."t

~1:llcs (n=~)

39 II
~6 6
62 I
~5 0

\1'::111: ~8 ~,5

~1:11cs \n=3)
36
57
62

~1
U
~1

0

6
0

;'.1

Females (n=3)
45
54-,

Females (n=5)
46
39
48
44

6~

48

2
5
~
0
0

~.2

M
M
U

3
6
0

~1
M

Good health was broadly interpreted by the respondents;
many of their descriptions included charactcristics which might
be biomedically defined as those of good mental health. This is
another indication of the lack of separation seen between mental
and physical health in this population. A person in good health
was described as being happy, active. smiling. working.
talkative. never sick. and never feels bad.

Bad health is also described in a mixture of physiological
and psychological terms. including sad. crying. depressed.
mean. lethargic. sick. tired. angry. distant. weak-looking.
nervous. and difficult to be around. Even in the case of
illnesses such as diabetes. the psychological aspects are

emphasized:
~1':3n: 50.6

Key: r..1=Educ:lted in Mexico: U=Educ:lted in the US

Depends on the sickness they have. With diabetes. they
get upset. fight with their kids. High blood pressure
sufferers act that way too. You can tell by their way of
looking at you and by the way they talk. You can tell if
someone is sickly by their face.

Aliments which did not interfere greatly with daily life
were not perceived as indicating bad health. A person able
to continue normal activities is not really considered to be
in bad health. even though a serious aliment may be

diagnosed:

where the respondent expressed a preference for English. The
first interview and the first part of the second interview were
translated into Spanish by the author. and then back translated.
The second part of the second interview -the Census Bureau
Inventory Pretest -(see Table 1) was provided in Spanish by
the Census Bureau. having been translated from the English.
and then back translated.

Translations of excerpts from the interviews presented below
were done by the author. Where significant Spanish phrases
were used which might be useful for purposes of comparing
terms across Hispanic groups. for validity. or for the information
of readers. these phrases are given in Spanish. and an English
translation provided in parentheses.

My father-in-law had diabetes and died last year.. He
was fine but he began to lose his health. He died quickly
and didn't suffer. He could continue many of his
activities for a long time.

One older woman, who felt herself to be in bad health. stressed
her continued ability to perform expected tasks:

Results

THE POPULATION Yes, now I'm old. I do what I need to. I have a tired
body but I'm not in bed and I take care of the

(grand]children.
Each set of in-depth interviews was administered to 20

respondents; the total number of differcnt individuals who
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:n=i)
~S
:10
~2
:1:1

:It

~~
:11

18

(n=5)
~9
18
~9
~6
~6
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'f'Mental Illness-Definition and Differences from Illness

Mental illness was defined commonly using the term crazy
(loco):

The mind is sick, they are sick, crazy, loco.
They suffer from nervios and lose their minds, They are
crazy. Don't think in right ways, It's when your mind
goes -you think in bad ways. The brain doesn't work,
neurons don't fire, The person feels Iraslornado (upset).
Its called laguna menial (mental gap or mental blank
space) in Mexico,

childlikc, and dangerous (youngcr womcn), and don't know
what they arc doing (oldcr womcn); the oldcr men didn't
know of spccific bchavior associatcd with La /ocura. The
cause of La J ocura was belicved to be child abuse, heredity,
accident, brain tumors, thinking too much (which "weakens
the mind"), and "the ncrves get on edge, and the body can't
resist,"

Recommended treatments included psychiatric treatment and
medical attention. Several respondcnts felt that there was no
cure for this problem. Another differentiated between types of
La Locura: "Need to go to a psychiatric hospital. There are weak
and strong Locuras. There are some that don't get cured- they
commit suicide." When asked which label applied to La /ocura
(illness, mental illness, problem, condition, or part of normal
life), 33% considered it an illness, 28'" called it a problem,
and 28% used thc term mental illness. No respondent felt that
La Jocura was a part of normallifc.

Respondents were asked to rank order fa / ocura, lIer'.'ios,
illness, and mental illness. Mental illness was felt to be the
most serious, followed by fa / ocllra. Ner'..ios was next, with
illness being considered the least scrious. They were also asked
to classify anxiety, depression and fcar as either a problem, a
condition, ner'.'ios, or just a part of normal life (Table 3). Anxiety
and fear tended to be considered ner'..ios. while deprcssion
tended to be viewcd as a physical illncss.

Abnormal behavior, including mental retardation, was also
noted.

There was strong agreement that a difference exists between
an illness (enfermedad) and a men [a I illness (enfermedad

mental), and [he respondents interpreted [he unspecified term
for illness, enfermedad, not to include men [a I illness. The

difference between [he two types of problems was that illness
can be cured, but mental illness cannot. Perhaps [his.is part of
[he stigma associated with mental illness in this population:

If you have an illness. you're sick. you can get well. A
mental illness you have all your life.

Responden[s were familiar with names for a variety of
illnesses. However, few knew specific terms [0 use for examples
of "men[al illness," although the younger females suggested
[he terms "cerebral palsy" and "mongoloids" (an indication of
the limited range of conditions the term "mental illness" covered
for those interviewed).

MEASL"RI~G MENTAL HEALTH USING NSHS QL'ESTIO~S

Folk Terms for Mental Health Problems

Nervios was recognized by ninety five percent of the
respondents ~'ere familiar with the term nen.'ios:

Nervios is when you have problems and you can't figure
it out. you're nervous, Get very hysteric:ll. yell inste:ld
of talking calmly. Nerves. somebody th:lt C:ln only take
so much of something. Only so much p:ltience.

With respect to thc ~SHS-bascd qucstions. therc seems to
be a risk of a high ]c\'el of falsc positi\'es in this population,
Respondents tried vcry hard to "plc:lsc" the interviewers and
to gencr:lte positive examples of thc descriptions of the mcnt:ll
he:llth problems dcscribed to thcm. Pcople stretchcd the
inter"rct:ltions of many of lhc qucstions. such :lS reporting that
they had been sc:lred to sing in front of lhc: class on one occ:lsion
as a child. as an example of a phobia,

There was also a grc:lt de:ll of identific:ltion with the
situations described as "simple phobi:l:' In particular. thcre \\'as
spccifiL: identific:ltion by ne:lrly evcry rcspondent \vith fc:lrs of
snakes. spidcrs. storms. lhundcr and lightc:ning. :III common
and dangerous parts of the Ii vcs of these people. ~1ost of thosc
intervicwed. with the cxccption of thc older \vomen, rcported
having suffercd from thcsc typcs of fe:lrs:

I don't like water because ( almost dro\\'ncd as ( tried to
save a child who jumped in a river, He \\'as holding on
10 mc and dragging mc down. I took in a lot of water.
That child is grov.n now and hc says he owes me his
life, Hc gives mc gifts now and then,

With me. I was thrown into water as a child and it made
mc afraid of thc water. You nccd to tcJch babies when
thcy arc young Ito swim!. then they aren't afraid,

Ycs. many ycars ago. I work cd :It :I plJCC whcrc thcy
killcd small animals and I faintcd. I \\'cm back to work
the ncxt day,

Behavior associated with nervios was yelling and bcing
worried (younger males), being angry and afraid (older males).
anger. feeling badly, and "hysteria" (younger fcmalcs). and
impatience and insomnia (older females), There was not any
consensus among the respondents as to the cause of nen-'ios.
although money, food. work problems and accidents were noted
as possible causes, Recommended treatments included talking
to someone or getting medical or psychiatric help. Several felt
that physicians could give medication to contro! nervios, When
asked to label nervios as an illness, mental illness. problem.
condition. or part of normal life, most respondents were divided
between the labels illness (enfermedad) (32%). mcntal illness
(26%), and part of normal life (26%),

La locllra (craziness) was recognized by 85% of thc
rcspondcms. although thcy werc not really sure on thc dctinition
of the tcrm, Somc responscs includcd:

Additionally. rc~p()ndcnls who rc~idcd in hou~ch()lds in
which any scrious physical or mcnlal hcallh problcm~ wcrc
prcscnl had atcndcncy 10 scc thc ill pcrson-3S having many of
Ihc mcnl31 hc311h pruhlcms- This W3~ sl:cn in hou~chl)ld~ whl.'rc
3 hll~b3nd/falhcr h3d diabl:tl:s and high bll)l)c.! prl:SSllrl:. wh~rc

A changc that is marc than ncrv;o.f. A pcrson gOC$ crazy.
A person who is ill in the mental faculties.

Behavior associatcd with La loc/lra included aggrcssiol1.

yelling. acting dangerous (younger menJ, acting abnormal.
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Tablc 3. Emic Calcgorizalion Sclcctcd Mcntallllncsscs

Mentallllncss Oc5cripliun
Catcl!or\' Anxiety Ocprcssion Panic,-_:~,:~, 0 ___'~r--'_OO ..\ problem/condItIon 25'70 20"!o 20'70

",,("no;,/s 25'70 .~'70 55%
L3 locura 10'70 --

Pm of norrnallifc 20'70 -15%
An illness 5'70 50% -

Doni know/misco 100/0 ~O% 10%

Mental illness -5% -

Total 100'70 100% 100%

a husband had major depression and secondary alcoholism. as
\vell as in a case \\'here a husband was diagnosed with anxiety
and alcohol abuse; the latter two diagnoses were provided by
the clinical psychologist at the clinic.

I \\'as also able to obtain the diagnoses for those respondents
who \\'ere mental health patients at the clinic. One male
diagnosed as paranoid schizophrenic was incapable of giving
coherent answers to the questions. In a second case. in which
the husband had been diagnosed as having major depression
and secondary alcoholism. the wife reported positively for many
of the mental health problems for him. and negati vely for herself
(even though she had been living with this depressed. former
alcoholic for ovcr 30 years). The third case was a man in his
twenties. being treated for anxiety (due to the death of one infant.
and a second child born prcmaturely who was still critically
ill), with a secondary diagnosis of alcohol abuse. The husband
was more discriminating in his responses, with positive
responses for the anxiety items, and negative ones to the other
items. His wife indicated that she felt that he had many of the
other mental health conditions. It appears that people being seen
at the clinic for mental health problems do not seem to respond
positi\'ely to the questions which ask if they have these
problems.

to thc !ipccific typc of work and lifC!itylc of thcsc pc(1plc.

Rcspondcnts' daily lives called for long hours of outdoor
physicallahor, oitcn undcr condilions of high hcat and humidilY.
Work may nOl be available at alltimcs, or in sufficient quantity
10 adcqualely pro\'idc for onc's family's nccds, As such, people

commonly have "musclcs [that] fl:cltcnse, !iore or aching", 'icel
[their] hcarl pound or race without exercising", and "[their]
facers] fecL.hot and Oushed," A man who dcscribed himself
as having "seven children and [no] work or money" not

surprisingly idenlified with the statement "you feel depressed,"
Physical illness also affected responses, as in the case of the

person who felt dizzy due to his mcdicalion for high blood
pressure. Olher explanations of responses related to physical
illnesses included one woman, who is now divorced (her
husband left her with 10 small children), who said that she had
felt "physically tense or shaky" and her "muscles felt tense.
sore, or aching" \\'hen she was married bccause she suffered
from /len'ios. Another respondent with diabetes felt that his
illness was \,'hat caused him to respond positively to the
questions, "you feel restless," "your thoughts come more slowly
than usual," "you feel tired out for no good reason. "you feel
that ever\'thin2 was an effort," "vou feel inferior or not as 200d.-, -
as other people," "you feel physically tense or shaky... and
negatively to "you feel full of energy."

Jn addition. about 20 other questions were not understood
by at least some of the respondents, for example, "you ha\'e a

smaller appetite than usual:' "you feel full of energy... "you
have trouble making simple dccisions."

Discussion

:-"1EASL"RING MEi\TAL HEALTH USING THE CENSUS BUREAU

INVE:\TORY PRETEST

Understanding of Response Categories

Respondents interpreted in many ways the formal-choice
categories: "most of the time," "some of the time," "a little of
the time," and "none of the time", Not only was the median for
"a little of the time" greater than tt.~ median for "some of the
time," but the ranges of all of the terms were quite broad,
creating large amounts of overlap, What one respondent
categorized as "a little of the time" might easily have been the
same p:riod of time that another respondent labeled "most of
the time."This pattern suggests that it will be difficult to collect
accurate data in this population using this response format, and
in panicular, these phrases,

Respondents had a great deal of trouble with the interviews.
but not because they did not understand the questions (with the
exception of part 2 of interview 2-the Census Bureau Inventory
Pretest). Rather. their ideas and formulations of this domain of
existence were so different from the way these issues were
categorized by the NCHS that the questions seemed irrelevant
to their lives and very "distant" from their daily concerns.

Good and bad health (not defined by the interviewer as
specifically mental or physical) may be indicated by
psychological state. People who were in good health were
described as happy and talkative. while those in bad health were
said to be angry. depressed. and sad. Thus. the lines drawn by
the dominant society and the biomedical community between
mental and physical health may not be perceived by this

population.
The older men were the least likely to recommend going to

a doctor or psychiatrist for mental health problems. Their
approach was to get on with one's life and solve the problems
which caused the condition. However. the general pattern seen
in this population as a whole was not to stress the use of
biomedical mental health services as a way of dealing with these
types of problems.

My initial recommendations to the Census Bureau were that
some revision of the proposed questions would be in order. in
particular, clarification of the wording of the questions so that
the broad interpretations seen in Table 1 would not be possible.
But a more serious problem was the range of Interpretation of
the response categories by these respondents. I suggested that
these categories should be given in terms of number of days

Understanding of Questions

Table 1 lists some of the questions and how the respondents
indicated in the de-briefing that they had understood the
questions. Several of the items may have been answered
differently by this population, because some items were related
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on ethnic minorities. the instruments seem to represent the

imposition of ll!Pfession~ c~te2orie~ on the!a\' PoDul~as
a whole. And while many differences persist between the ways

this area of life is categorized among Mexican migrant workers
and middle class urbanites. they do seem to sharc more with
each other than either group docs with the biomedical

professionals.

Collclltsiolls

Perceptions of health and mental health among the ~Iexican
and :..-Iexican American migrant workcrs studic:d diff~r from
those of the biomedical model. Good hcalth and bad health are
often described using characteristics \vhich might be

biomedically defincd as thosc of good (or bad) mental health.
Physical ailments which do not intcrferc greatly \vith daily life
are not considercd indications of bad health. While mind and
body arc more closely linked than in thc bium~dical model.
respondents did not bclievc that a mild physiC:1! hcalth problcm
would necessarily indicate mental or cmotion:ll probl~ms. The
converse was also considcred to be possibl~. Ho\v~vc:r. in the
case of a serious physical ailmcnt. emotional and/or mcntal

consequences were considcrcd possible and not unlik~ly.
Mental illness is considcrcd to be indicated by abnormal

behavior, acting crazy. and is fclt to bc. unlike physical illness.
irreversible (as in the case of mental retardation), While
respondents had a variety of names for illness~s. for the most
part. they knew fcw names for "mental illness~s." The
familiarity of the middle class American pupul:1tion with
thcrapy, psychology, and psychological/psychiatric tcnninolugy
is not shared by this group,

Ner\';CJs is a labcl which covcrs many conditions considercd
biomcdically to bc mcntal illnesses, Howc\'er, ml'st respundl:nls
did not considcrner~'iCJ.I' to bc a mcntal illnl:ss, La 111('11"'1 \Vas
not fl:lt to be a part of normallifc, y~t only :?8':i- cunsidercu it
to bl: a menial illncss A mcnlal illncss i!; con!;idereu to be morc
scrious than J'I JIICltra. ner\';os. and physical111nesses. which
with the pcrccption of mcntal illncss a£ :1n in~ur:lhll: I:undition.
perhaps Icads to thc rcluctancc to usc this lahel.

(i.e., 2-3 days, a week, a.month. etc.), as opposcd to thc vague
quantificrs (i.c., some of the time. most of the time. etc.), which
became even more vague in the minds of those interviewed.

However. given the lack of congruence between the
biomedical and.emicmodels of this domain. I was extremely
pessimistic about the possibilities of designing a survey
instrument which would accurately measure mental health
among this population in any kind of units which the biomedical
community would find interpretable or useful. Further. I
reasoned. the population I had studied was very small. in relation
to the US population as a whole. Mexican Americans were a

larger demographic unit. but there was no reason to assume
that there was any similarity between the migrant workers and
that entire group, which is much more educated. English-
speaking, and of a higher income level. As such. I anticipated
that creation of an instrument which would accurately measure
mental illness among migrant workers was beyond what could
reasonably be expected of a group such as the Census Bureau.
which would not focus on such tiny segments of the US
population as a whole.

Therefore, it was with great Surprise that I reviewed the
findings of Cassidy (1992. 1993), who conducted similar
research for the Census Bureau among a sample of white. middle
class. highly educated urbanites (mostly college educated and
beyond) in the Washington. DC area. Few populations could
be more different from the migrant workers studied in Florida.
and few populations could be more similar "to those of the
experts who officially define mental health conditions. and
create mental health questionnaires" (Cassidy 1993:5).

Cassidy's interviewees were a very verbal group, and \vhile
familiar with the biomedical model, at least half had sought
out alternative types of health care. In addition. of the total

sample of32. twelve had received Psychotherapy. As such, they
\\'ere familiar with the jargon and assumptions of professional

therapy.
Cassidy had predicted that her population would share the

knowledge and attitudes about mental health of the
professionals. This was not the case; her lay informants "activcly
normalized the symptoms that specialists medicalize" (Ca~sidy
1993:5). Despite (or because of?) their familiarity and direct
c.xperience with the professional categories of mental health.
they largely rejected this categorization system. Her
interpretation of the lay informants' conceptu:llization of this
domain not only differs from that of the professionals. but is
similar to my interpretation of that of the Mexican migrant
workers in Florida. Both interpretations of the emic models
feature more of a continuum. as opposed to the dichotomous
states of illness and health characteristic of the specialist, or
biomedical model.

This pattern suggcsts that a key di fference in the
understanding of this domain may be based on a lay/professional
dichotomy. Based on the data from these two studies. standard
demographic differences. such as ethnicity. languagc. education.
:lnd incomc level. seem to be much less critical.

Problems in lay undcrstanding of professional mcntal health
catcgories havc bccn noted by othcr rcscarchcrs as well. For
cxampl~. Miller ( 1993) has discusscd problems with dcfinitions
ofbordcrline pcrsonality disordcr. as undcrstood and intcrpretcd
by both thcrapists and patients. Millcr (1993) found that "most
of thc thcrapists contactcd I()r...[hcr] study uscd an idiosyncratic
d~linition of bordcrlinc personality and not that found in DSM-
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critic:llth:ln th~sc of incomc. cducation:!llevcl. langu:lgc. :lnd/
or eycn ~thnicity. In :lddition. I:ly/prof~ssi()n:ll differences in

conccptu:lliz:ltion m:lY go beyond the domain of mental health.
and bc important for understanding bchavior in areas such as
physic:!1 health :!nd food consumption and nutrition (Baer and
Cassidy 1991).

Finally, this study offcrs a concrete cxample of the need to
do in-~ cthno!!ral?:!!ic-Dil2,! r~se~rch before committing..!£- a
larger survey. So much of what we know -or at least think we

Tn-ow--=- is based on s~~~ey rese~J'ih: it would be comfoning
to be sure that our policies and progr:lms are based on data
with solid grounding in rca1ity.
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